The addition of Microbial Solutions microbial products decreases compaction, increases aeration, increases the uptake of nutrients and decreases the use of fertilisers and chemicals.

Best applied together with either Landbac®, Waterbac®, or Biostart® + Genesis® Leonardite Humates as directed by your local Microbial Solutions supplier.

Soils are rejuvenated, and automatically there is an increase in yields, as well as in proteins and oils.

Good soils produce good crops

Directions for use and storage:
- Likuiq® should be stored at less than 20°C away from direct sunlight.
- Once opened the entire Likuiq® pack should be used within 6 hours and not in direct sunlight conditions.
- The inoculated seed should be planted within 24 hours if possible, but not more than six days after inoculation.
- Whilst Likuiq® is non-hazardous and non-toxic, normal protective measures such as the use of gloves and a mask should be adhered to.